
SHSWG Meeting 

Wednesday, April 27, 2011 

2:30 – 4pm 

Laney T750 

 

Attendance: Anh Ta, Tia Perry, Stefanie DeVito, Indra Thadani, Jen Lee, Jessica Gould, Kimi Sakashita, Michelle Burns, Susan Fang 

 

Agenda Item Minutes Action/Decision 

Early PREP Presentation 

(Anh and Tia) 

Daniel and Tia gave a presentation about the services available at 

the Early PREP program, which is targets 16 – 24 year olds 

because a majority of people have their first psychotic breakdown 

during this time. Research has shown that the earlier one gets 

treatment, the less likely the individual is to suffer another 

psychotic break. 

 

Mental Health Services 

Update 

Jen is drafting an introduction letter announcing the 

commencement of mental health services, which will be emailed 

campus-wide via the FAS (faculty and staff). 

 

Jessica is developing a referral tool for the PWC. Staff and faculty 

can use this tool to refer students for both medical and mental 

health services via fax or email. Steps need to be taken to ensure 

that the fax is confidential. Peralta staff/faculty can email student 

identifiers IN, but AHS staff cannot email such identifier OUT.  

 

The question was raised as to whether the LCSW would do weight 

management support for Peralta students. This area would need to 

be considered an expansion item, as the LCSW is more crafted to 

handle short-term assessment, therapy, and referral support.  

 

Indra stated that this is an area of support she has provided to 

Laney students and will continue to do so in the future and is open 

to accepting referrals from other campuses.  

 

Safety and Logistics There is still no phone line available for the LCSW, which is  Set up email for PWC 



necessary to operate services. There needs to be a way for the 

LCSW to communicate her need for support in emergency 

situations. 

 

There was also a lack of communication between Laney campus 

and the PWC staff about the Student Center being closed for a 

deep cleaning and not staffed during Spring Break while the PWC 

was open. As a result, PWC staff were initially locked out of the 

Student Center and had to adjust how patients were seen. This 

situation raises concerns about PWC staff safety and liability when 

they are the only ones in the building. It also raises questions 

about who at Laney/Peralta is accountable for this communication 

between campus and the PWC. Dr. Moore and Dean Vasconcellos 

are responsible for this communication.  

 

Indra will find out when the Laney Bookstore and Cafeteria are 

open to figure out when they coincide with the Student Center so 

as to better evaluate when the PWC should be open.  

 

The PWC staff should also evaluate their level of personal hazard. 

The PWC should close on the days when it doesn’t have a full 

staff and consider having the sheriff more readily available 

particularly when the PWC staff are the only personnel in the 

Student Center e.g. calling the sheriff when the PWC opens so that 

he is aware that PWC are present.   

 

The PWC should also get acquainted with Laney maintenance 

staff, the police, the business office manager.  

(Patricia) 

 

 Phone line for LCSW 

(Patricia?) 

 

 Find out when Bookstore 

and Cafeteria are open 

(Indra) 

 

 Connect with KK, sheriff, 

other key personnel (PWC 

staff) 

Summer Schedule The week of May 21
st
 is finals week. The PWC is open during 

summer whenever campus is open, but the periods between spring 

and summer and between summer and fall need to be clarified.  

 PCCD Academic Calendar 

Medi-Cal Strategies The Initiative should connect with CalWORKS, CARE, and other 

similar categorical programs as a way to tap into Medi-Cal eligible 

 



students. While they may already have Medi-Cal, they may not 

necessarily have a convenient Primary Care Physician (PCP), so 

connecting them with the PWC may be a more convenient option 

for medical care.  

Logo Patricia worked with Marketing in August of 2010 on a brochure, 

but it was not printed due to a number of uncertain issues. They 

recommended using a consistent presentation for the Initiative e.g. 

message/slogan, logo. The work group decided to postpone the 

idea of a permanent brochure due to some of the same unresolved 

issues as well as the development of a logo.  

 

The work group did vote on a tagline to use on a temporary 

brochure for outreach: 

 “Peralta Health Services: Good Health = Success” 

 Add tagline to outreach 

card (Rich and Indra?) 

 

 Clarify: If giving campus 

SID about students 

accessing PWC, does that 

violate HIPAA? 

PWC Conceptual Model  There needs to be a discussion at each campus about the model 

before moving forward toward a district-wide application. 

Integration with the academic curriculum is important. As such, 

campus specific programs need to be longer term.  

 

The next College Council Meeting is the 3
rd

 week of May. They 

are interested in an update.  

 

Next meeting:  May 11
th

 and May 25
th

  

 


